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President’s Message October 2019

2 0 1 9 Office rs
Pre s ide nt

Hello Quilters! I hope your quilting is going great in this welcome,
cooler weather. Our Board has met and it seems like everything is
moving along smoothly. Veronica is presently finishing up program
planning for 2020, including the retreat at the 4-H Skelton Center,
October 29 – November 1. It should be fun! We need a “Shadow”
for Veronica for next year to learn the “ropes” of being a Program
Chair. PLEASE consider this and let me or Veronica know ASAP.
Working with her next year will give you a chance to learn.

Mary Hamlin
maryhamlin47@gmail.com

Sue Whitney and Veronica are working on a new Lake Quilters
Guild brochure, which should be ready soon. Thanks to these two
capable ladies for doing this!

VP Me mbe rs hip

Next year is Lake Quilters Guild’s 30th anniversary!!! If you have
any historical information or scrapbooks, please give them to Sue
Whitney.
I

I know our Quilt Show ladies are working hard on the
show for April, and we hope to have a report from them
soon. I will call on them at the October meeting for some
news.
We will be voting in November for our new officers. If
you have a desire to run for office, please let Susan
Palmer know. See you soon.
Mary Hamlin
President

VP Pro g ram s
Veronica Church
vchurchlqg@gmail.com

Sue Whitney
whit2inva@gmail.com

Se cre tary
Bev Seaver
bseaver214@aol.com

Treas urer
Connie Lutz
quiltlady3580@gmail.com

Webmas te r
Bonnie Bull
bbull@bullworks.net

Next board meeting:
Monday Nov. 4th at
2648 Isle of Pines Drive
Moneta VA 24121
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LQG 2019 WORKSHOPS & PROGRAMS
Veronica Church, Programs Director
vchurchlqg @g m ail.co m

Mo n, Oct 2 1 , 9 am- 3pm:
Wo rks ho p- Make thos e Round Robin Gifts . If you couldn't attend, you can come
to workshop and receive pattern packet. Choose 1-2 of the Round Robin ideas
and bring the supplies (supply list will be sent out as email blast) needed to
make them and you will leave ready for Christmas!!!
Tue s , Oct 2 2 , 1 - 3 pm: Me mbe rs are as ke d to bring an interesting or unique tool, or quilting
gadget to show and explain how you use it to the guild members!
Tue s , No v 1 2 , 1 - 1 .3 0 pm :

Annual Bus ine s s Me e ting

Tue s , No v 1 2 , 1 :30 - 3 pm: Charity Quilt Top Exchang e : Bring a finished quilt top (that needs
backing, binding and quilting) and maybe someone will want to finish your quilt for charity!
We will swap quilt tops because sometimes you have finished a quilt top and it’s just not
what you envisioned, so bring them and someone will want to swap and finish!! Ple as e re m e m b e r it’s fo r charity!

Tue s , De c 1 0 th 1 1 am- 2 pm:

Ho liday Lunche o n
at Westlake Country Club
+ Holiday Challenge.

Tue s , Jan 2 8 , 2 0 2 0 , 9 am- 3 pm : UFO & Done . Bring those unfinished projects and get a head
start on the New Year and your projects done!!!
Tue s , Fe b 2 5 , 2 0 2 0 , 9 am- 3 pm : Charity Se w- In . Come ready to sew and stuff bears!!!

A supply list for each Workshop will be given out at the sign-up table during the
monthly regular meetings OR you can print them from the ‘Programs’ section on the
Guilds website two months in advance of workshop at: http:/ / www.lake quilte rs .o rg
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LQG WORKSHOP GUIDELINES 20 1 9
LQG Wo rks ho ps are educational and fun opportunities for small groups of quilters (generally between 15-25) to obtain valued instruction from guest presenters and learn new patterns, techniques, shortcuts and design elements, as well as develop deeper threads of friendship with other
Guild members. For your information, please refer to the following Workshop Guidelines:
· Thre e o r m o re m o nths prio r to the Workshop, signups will begin at the regular monthly meeting.
· Two m o nths prio r to the Workshop, if it is not filled, signups will be offered to other guilds and
the general public at an additional fee.
· One m o nth prio r to the Workshop, if not filled, it will be cancelled and payments returned.
· Only people who have s ig ne d up AND paid can attend the Workshop. Yo u are no t co ns ide re d
s ig ne d up until yo ur paym e nt is re ceived.
· When the Workshop is filled, a "Waiting List" sign-up sheet will be made available. If someone
drops out, the next person on the Waiting List will be called. (If yo u ne e d to cancel, pleas e DO
NOT find a re placem e nt unle s s the re is no o ne waiting ).
· Once you have signed up for a Workshop and you find you are unable to attend, yo u WILL NOT
re ce ive a re fund unle s s yo ur s pot is fille d.
Please contact Ve ro nica Church vchurchlqg @g mail.com as soon as you know
you cannot attend a Workshop you have s ig ne d up and paid fo r. If applicable, they will contact
the next person on the waiting list. If there is no one on the waiting list, you may find your own
replacement and give Ve ro nica your replacement’s name and contact information.
HOLIDAY MAGIC CHALLENGE
The leaves are falling and the witches and goblins are ready to make their appearance. Halloween has become such
a big holiday that it is second only to Christmas. Maybe it’s your favorite holiday. Can’t wait to see all of your great
wall hangings.
The challenges will be displayed at the December Luncheon and voted on by Members attending the luncheon.
Please take your wall hanging to Westlake Country Club on December 5th between 10am and 4pm. The staff will
hang them for us and they will ready for voting on December 10th at 11am. NO ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED
THE DAY OF THE LUNCHEON.
Prizes will be awarded for the most creative wall hanging and for the wall hanging showing the best
example of the holiday theme.
If you have any questions, you may email me at:JoyceJJM@hotmail.com Thanks, Joyce Moorman

Beginners Class
We will meet at 11:30am. for our final class which will cover finishing your quilt.
Please bring your finished blocks with you so we can lay them out and you can decide
what arrangement you like. Please plan to come even if you don't have blocks finished.
There will be a lot of hints on borders, bindings and how to get your quilt top ready to
send to the quilter if you don't choose to quilt it yourself. See you there.

Sandra Ferguson
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B O O K REV I EW S
by our Librarian - Marge Weismantel
LQG October 2019 Book Reviews:
Time to attack our stash! Featured are two books in our library written by the same author
on how to use all that fabric piling up in our closets.
Making Scrap Quilts to Use It Up! by Lynn Edwards
Lynne Edwards decided to write this first book on how to use up scrap fabrics after she was told that she had a bigger supply of fabric than the local fabric store!
The author claims that half of all quilting purchases are made for fabric and
much of that fabric is not designated for a particular project. We simply buy it
because it’s beautiful to us! Most of the projects showcased in this book allow for
the flexibility of substituting fabrics of similar tonal value. Designs for smaller
projects, such as cushions or cot quilts help to use up all those scrap pieces laying
around. Overall, this book has a nice mixture of traditional and modern style
quilts.

Stash-buster Quilts by Lynne Edwards
Why do we often have more fabric left after making a quilt than before we
started? All quilters have stashes of quilting fabrics whether they’ve quilted for
6 months or 60 years. Often, a person’s collection of fabric leans toward similar
colors and/or patterns. With this in mind, the author introduces fourteen more
projects, both large and small, that would be ideal for using up some of your
stash. Each project includes step-by-step instructions along with illustrations
and beautiful photos of the finished products. The author includes the symbol
of an hourglass as a way to highlight her time saving tips.

Attention Guild Members………..
Some of our older books have been pulled out of the guild library (books from the 1990s) & will be
available at guild meetings for $1.00 each. I’m still in the process of sorting through each of the
topics in the library so I will be bringing the older books to the meetings for the next few months.

For up-to-date information and photos of guild happenings...Be sure to visit our website at
http://www.lakequilters.org
Email additions and questions to Bonnie Bull, Webmaster
bonnie@lakequilters.org
Do you know a member in need of a ‘Ge t
We ll,’ ‘Sym pathy,’ or ‘Thinking o f Yo u’ card?
If so, please contact Linda Walters, Sunshine
chairman at lindaw@shentel.net
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Buzzing of the Bees
Frie ndship Be e (Hardy) – meets 1st & 3rd Monday, 10:00 a.m. Call Be tty Huffman
for meeting location. Will display in AUGUST. (Full at this time)
Ke pt in Stitche s Be e meets 1st Thursday at the SML Association meeting room (lower
level behind Old Oak Café—Rt. 616 at Westlake) 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Members work on
individual projects as well as charity quilts. CallMarilyn Doble or Linda Burke
Bring lunch. Will display in OCTOBER. (New members WELCOME).
Le t It Be e meets 1st Thursday, 10 a.m. , Bethlehem Methodist Church (across from
Moneta Library) Will display in NOVEMBER. (Full at this time). Contact
Dale Stellhorn
Mate rial Girls Be e (various locations) - Meets the 1st and 3rd Tuesday, 9:30-3 PM. Call
Kate Holdg reve.
Traditional quilters learning new and varied techniques. (Full at this time). Displays in SEPTEMBER.
Rive r Que e n Be e (Goodview) meets at the Moneta Library the 3rd Tuesday of the
month at 1:00 pm. For questions please call Sharon Cullen
Will display JANUARY. (Full at this time).
Se w Happy Be e Meets the second Tuesday, 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m. at Living Waters
Church, Rocky Mt. Contact person isBJ Jens en & new members are
welcome
Shady Ladies Be e (Various locations) meets 2nd Thursday of each month from 10:00
am to 12:00 pm or longer. They will rotate meeting sites from home to home. Contact
Will display in APRIL (Full at this time).
Linda Spencer
So uths ide Be e (Union Hall) meets 2nd Thursday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Bring lunch. Contact Teena Livs ey. Working on scrappy charity quilts. Will display in MAY.
Wo rke r Be e (Huddleston) meets the 2nd Sunday at Patmos United Methodist
Church, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Working on various charity projects as well as individual
projects. For questions contact Jan Emerick- Brothers
(New members WELCOME).
IF YOU HAVE ANY UPDATES or CHANGES FOR THE ABOVE con tacts , email Kate Holdg reve
kdholdgreve@gmail.com

We ap p re ciate you r e ffo rts to sh are yo u r b e au tifu l w o rk w ith all o f u s.

If yo u h ave an in t e re s t in g p ro je ct t h at yo u r Be e h as b e e n in vo lve d in an d
wo u ld lik e it t o b e in clu d e d in t h e Ne ws le t t e r, p le as e s e n d it in a ‘WORD’
d o cu m e n t , n o lat e r t h an 5 t h o f t h e m o n t h t h at yo u
would lik e it to app ear, to
k dholdgreve@gmail.com - Includ e a picture too.
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Ne ws fro m the Be e hive ………………………
The Kept in Stitches Bee is our featured Bee this month. Please be sure
to admire their work and thank them for sharing. Kept in Stitches is a large
Bee with a ton of talent which should make for much sharing and learning.
They have an ambitious and fun schedule set for the coming year.
If you or anyone you know would like to start a Bee, please let me know. Bees are a wonderful way to learn, share and be inspired to create wonderful quilts. If you are not particularly interested in a Bee but would like to share your quilts, let me know and I will make
that happen.
Submitted by: Kate Holdgreve, kdholdgreve@gmail.com

Mark your calendars now!!
The Lake Quilters Guild Christmas Luncheon Buffet and Quilt
Challenge Awards
The West Lake Country Club, 360 Chestnut Creek Drive, Hardy
December 10th 11 AM to 2 PM
$20.00 (cash, check or credit card)

At our September guild meeting, the Hospitality Committee and the Guild Treasurer will begin signing up members for the annual Christmas Luncheon. Please sign up early to secure your seat at the
luncheon. You can pay with cash, or check made out to the Lake Quilters Guild, or by credit card.
You may also sign up at the October and November meetings.

MEMBERSHIP
We want to welcome two additional members:

Pat Blice

pmblice@gmail.com

And newcomer Ellen

Gaberdiel

ellen.gaberdiel@gmail.com

TIPS FOR QUILTERS
1. Don’t be afraid to ask for help
2. Take a class.
3. Don’t forget to iron.
4. Change the needle in your machine OFTEN.
5. Take the time to use your seam ripper when necessary
6. Rethread your machine if something is not right
7. Know when to walk away
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Upcoming birthdays:
10/24 Janis Hagen
10/31 Alice Vreeland
11/2 Chris Daniel
11/9 Stephanie Schaefer
11/11 Sandy Arnett

Charity Report

Mark your Calendars NOW and
let’s break some records
Tuesday February 25th. 9am-3pm
LQG Annual Charity Sew-In

Come ready to Sew & Stuff Bears

Lake Quilters Guild Treasurer’s Report
BALANCE AS OF August 31 2019

$9,689.97

INCOME
Deposit
Luncheon
Ways & Means
Membership
Name Tags
Total Income

$ 10.00
$ 680.00
$ 25.00
$ 37.50
$
5.00 .
$ 757.50

EXPENSES
Round Robin
Total Expenses

$ 198.99
$ 198.99

September 30 2019 Balance

$10,248,48

Submitted by Connie Lutz, Treasurer
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LQG BOARD MEETING MINUTES – October 15, 2019
ATTENDEES:
Veronica Church, VP Programs
Mary Hamlin, President
Connie Lutz, Treasurer
Beverly Seaver, Secretary
Sue Whitney, VP Membership
Meeting was called to order at 3:40 p.m. by Mary Hamlin
Membership Report – Sue Whitney
Membership has increased by two (1 renewal, 1 new member) for a total of 129.
Treasurer’s Report – Connie Lutz
Connie distributed the current financial statement. Our balance is approximately $10,300.
Program Report – Veronica Church
2020 Program is nearly completely planned; all dates are filled except for April which Veronica
continues to work on.
10/21 Workshop: We continue to look for someone to lead the effort for the little wallet.
Guild retreat is scheduled at 4-H Conference Center for October 29 – November 1, 2020. Details to
follow.
Old Business – All
Quilt Show (scheduled April 16- 18, 2020) : The Board will soon be receiving an update from the
project team on this.
Outdated Guild Brochure: Sue Whitney and Veronica continue working on this.
New Business – All
Guild History: Sue Whitney is attempting to fill in the blanks of our Guild’s history, after having received a good bit of detail to date from old scrapbooks. Next year is our 30th anniversary so she
will be looking for anyone in the Guild who can supply information to supplement the historical
information that she already has.
Virginia Consortium of Quilters (VCQ): This group meets at Smith Mountain Lake every other year,
with the next meeting in April 2020. We will make efforts to better connect our Guild to this
group moving forward.
Next Board Meeting : Monday, November 4, 10:30 a.m. at Sue Whitney’s Home, 2648 Isle of Pines,
Moneta VA.
Meeting was adjourned by Mary Hamlin at 4:12 p.m.
***************
Minutes taken by Beverly Seaver, Secretary, 10/15/2019
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Please contact Jackie Hodgson at
hodgson.jackie@gmail.com if your email address changes
to ensure email delivery of your monthly newsletter and
LQG email blasts.

Weather Cancellations

The cancellation policy for LQG meetings is If e ithe r Be dfo rd o r Franklin County Schools are canceled then the LQG meeting is canceled. In addition, notice of guild meeting cancellations due to
bad weather will be posted on the WDBJ7 website http://www.wdbj7.com Click on Weather/Clos ings
A link to this website can be found at the bottom of the Homepage of our website.
http://www.lakequilters .org

Hey, Guild Members!

What a Deal!

As a paid-up member of our Guild you may place an ad. for
your quilt/craft related items for sale in our monthly Newsletter at NO CHARGE

That’s right it’s
Just send details in a WORD document to hodgson.jackie@gmail.com before the 10th of the month
& include a picture if you wish. Don’t forget to include your contact information.

Please Note
Your ad. will appear in the Newssletter for 3 months only unless you email me with a request to renew
for a further 3 months. Thank you for understanding.

For Sale - $50
Serger Sewing Machine

Pfaff Hobbylock 4870
Sharon Pafford
540-493-6383
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Cherry finish Horn sewing Cabinet # 2136
Excellent Condition One owner $650.00
Features
♦

Embossed (wood-grain) melamine mark-resistant surface with soft edges

♦

18-13/16" X 11-3/16" cutout for sewing machines

♦

Touch-Release three position airlift with lock

♦

Large work surface

♦

Open front area for bobbin access and knee lever

♦

Full length piano hinge on door

♦

Utensil and notion bins on door

♦

Lockable for security and child safety

♦

Insert storage area

♦

Sturdy construction with steel connectors

♦

Easy roll lockable casters

FOR SALE $385
Husqvarna Interlude 445 sewing machine and 18” x24” Sew Steady table for sale. Has 18 utility stitches and 21 decorative stitches. Stitches
can be programmed into combinations and saved in memory. Light
weight for transporting. Machine
new was $785.00. Sew Steady table
was $119. Sensor one step button
hole foot at $65.00. Total $969. Asking $385.
Call Dawn Saunders 540-266-4482
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Boone’s Country Store
2699 Jubal Early Hwy. Burnt Chimney, VA 24065 (540) 721-2478 FAX (540) 721-4831 Open Tuesday
thru Saturday 9:30 – 5:30
Visit our Bakery section for….

Thank you ladies for a
great sale, but there’s
still plenty of great
fabric left for y’all to
chose from.

Check out our New
Class Schedule
for 2019
We stock high quality
cotton & polyester
quilt batting

Delicious Pumpkin
oPies.
Apple/Nut
Pumpkin &
Gingerbread

Cathy Fandel 1164 Dry Hill Road
Ferrum VA 24088 (540) 365-7430

Bernina Elna Janome

blue

Your complete store for top quality
machines, classes, notions & service

RI D G E

Layaway & No interest
financing available

Q U I LT I N G
Custom machine quilting

cathy@blueridgequilting.com

LakeWorks
Custom window & bed treatments,
cushions, slipcovers, awnings

*Window treatment & bed covering design. *Unique embellishments.
*Certified in Advanced Window Treatments, *Upholstered Cornices,
*Ottomans, *Headboards & *Slipcovers.

Dawn Saunders lakeworks.sml@gmail.com (540) 266-4482
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ATTENTION MEMBERS!! - Do you have a Business?
Did you know? The Guild only charges you $5/year to advertise
your quilting/crafting related business in our monthly newsletter.

CS ThreadZ LLC
Ope n Mo n- Thurs 9 .3 0 - 5 0 0
& Sat 1 0 - 3
Ce cily- Sue Ro th, 1 2 9 2 5 Boo ke r T. Was hing ton Hwy, # 1 0 4 b, Hardy, VA 2 4 1 0 1
(5 4 0 ) 5 6 5 - 0 2 8 8
cs thre adz llc@hotmail.co m
www.cs thre adz .com

ATTENTION QUILT GUILD MEMBERS
Come to the store after the Meeting each month to receive our
Guild Me m b e rs Offe r of the m onth .
Different discount item will be offered each month.
.- = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

Gre at Fabric s e le c tio n with m o re arriving daily

LONGARM QUILTING SERVICE UP TO 1 1 5 ”
•
•
•
•
•
•

Machine Embroidered Quilt Labels
Custom Embroidery
Custom Quilting
Quilts
Long Arm Rental
All kinds of fun classes

LOTS OF UPCOMING CLASSES SEE
OUR NEWSLETTER
Not receiving our Newsletter? - Call the
shop and get on the email list !!!
(540) 565-0288

Check out this exciting new business … M O R E to come
Blue Ridge Wool Works LLC
Cecily-Sue Roth
#104b12925 Booker T Washington Hwy
Hardy VA 24101

(540) 565-0288
blueridgewoolworks@hotmail.com

www.blueridgewoolworks.com
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